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The electric power generation of co-located offshore wind turbines and wave energy converters along
the California coast is investigated. Meteorological wind and wave data from the National Buoy Data
Center were used to estimate the hourly power output from offshore wind turbines and wave energy
converters at the sites of the buoys. The data set from 12 buoys consists of over 1,000,000 h of simultaneous hourly mean wind and wave measurements. At the buoys, offshore wind farms would have
capacity factors ranging from 30% to 50%, and wave farms would have capacity factors ranging from 22%
to 29%. An analysis of the power output indicates that co-located offshore wind and wave energy farms
generate less variable power output than a wind or wave farm operating alone. The reduction in variability results from the low temporal correlation of the resources and occurs on all time scales. Aggregate
power from a co-located wind and wave farm achieves reductions in variability equivalent to aggregating
power from two offshore wind farms approximately 500 km apart or two wave farms approximately
800 km apart. Combined wind and wave farms in California would have less than 100 h of no power
output per year, compared to over 1000 h for offshore wind or over 200 h for wave farms alone. Ten
offshore farms of wind, wave, or both modeled in the California power system would have capacity
factors during the summer ranging from 21% (all wave) to 36% (all wind) with combined wind and wave
farms between 21% and 36%. The capacity credits for these farms range from 16% to 24% with some
combined wind and wave farms achieving capacity credits equal to or greater than a 100% wind farm
because of their reduction in power output variability.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
With solar, wind, and wave energy resources, many coastal areas
of the world will be able to use resource diversity to reduce the
variability of renewable power and lower the system integration
costs of renewables. Combining renewable energy resources with
low temporal correlations has been shown to 1) reduce the
aggregate power output variability of renewables [1e13], 2) reduce
the operational requirement for reserve and regulating power
[14e18], and 3) reduce the requirement for generation capacity to
maintain power system reliability [1,2,5,17,19e21]. This study
assesses the potential of co-locating offshore wind turbines and
wave energy converters at offshore locations in California where
both resources are abundant and examines the beneﬁts for the
electric power system. It builds on several previous studies [22e26]
by examining speciﬁcally co-located wind and wave energy farms,

modeling the reduced variability in California’s electric power
system, and extending the methodology of aggregating power from
geographically diverse wind farms to wave farms.
California’s offshore wind resource is high [27,28], but currently
remains undeveloped because of the deep water off California’s
coast. However, deep water ﬂoating wind turbines that can access
this vast resource are being developed [29,30]. Similarly, California
has a good wave energy resource especially in the north [31], and
a few wave energy converters are being tested in real sea conditions
[32,33]. It is possible that both technologies will achieve commercial status on similar timelines and can be co-located. Their
aggregate power output is signiﬁcantly less variable than are
individual technologies and can support California’s efforts to
increase the penetration of renewables into the electric power
system.
2. Methodology
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To explore the beneﬁts to the electricity system, the power
output from farms of V90 Vestas 3.0 MW offshore wind turbines
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and 750 kW Pelamis Wave Energy Converters was calculated using
wind and wave data collected from buoys at 20 locations. The use of
buoy data allows the power output of a wind turbine and wave
energy converter located at the same location in the Paciﬁc Ocean,
in real sea conditions, to be estimated since the buoy contains
instruments to measure wind speed and wave parameters
simultaneously.
The hourly time series of power output from each energy source
and buoy location is then examined to determine power performance, reductions in variability on several time scales, and correlations between resources and locations. The requirement for load
following reserves is estimated by combining the hourly load
variations and the hourly ramp rates of renewables added to the
power system. The power output is simulated in a simple model of
the California electricity system to examine the impacts on system
reliability [34e36] and derive the capacity credit of each renewable
[2,3,5,7,37]. The following sections detail the methodology used in
this study.
2.1. Data source: national data buoy center buoys
The US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) maintains an extensive buoy
system to collect meteorological and oceanographic measurements [38]. There are 20 buoys with both wind and wave data in
the historical record for California from 1980 to 2008, 17 of which
were still operational as of December 2008. Two buoys were
eliminated from the study because they were over 50 miles
offshore, leaving 18 for analysis. The NDBC gives each buoy a 5
digit identiﬁcation number. All California buoys operated by the
NDBC are numbered 460XX, so for this study only the last 2 digits
are used as an identiﬁer, e.g. buoy 46054 near Santa Barbara is
simply buoy 54. The buoys have 5e28 years in their record. The
harsh operating conditions offshore and maintenance service
leaves missing data in the records. Linear interpolation of the wind
speed with the i  1 and i þ 1 h is used if 1 h of data, hour i, is
missing. Longer periods of missing data were not reconstructed.
The wave resource is less variable, so linear interpolation of
missing data was used up to 5 consecutive hours. Missing data
beyond 5 h were not reconstructed. No annual record with more
than 5 days of missing data from any month (120 h; 16%) was used
for the analysis. This ensures only annual records with data
representative of the entire year were used to account for the
highly seasonal nature of the wind and wave resource. There were
143 annual records constituting over 1,000,000 h of wind and
wave data collected simultaneously that met this data quality
criteria.
2.2. Wind power
The NDBC buoys report hourly mean wind speeds at 5 m above
sea level for most buoys [39]. Wind speed was extrapolated to the
hub height at 80 m using the logarithmic law assuming neutral
atmospheric stability conditions [40]. The neutral assumption is
conservative and likely underestimates wind speed, since the
atmosphere is usually stable over the Paciﬁc Ocean off California
and wind speeds are usually higher than predicted with the logarithmic law as noted in [41]. Vestas’ published power curve was
used to calculate the electric power output of a single wind turbine.
The smoothing effect of multiple turbines in a farm was captured
using a multi-turbine power curve that adjusts the power output
from a single turbine to account for the distribution of wind speeds
expected in a wind farm based on a single point measurement of
the wind speed in the farm [42].

2.3. Wave power
The NDBC buoys have accelerometers that measure wave
motion and a fast Fourier transform algorithm calculates hourly
signiﬁcant wave height and dominant (peak) wave period [43].
These two parameters were used to calculate the power output of
the Pelamis Wave Energy Converter using the methodology of [44].
This two parameter estimation of the power output of the wave
energy converters assumes a Pierson-Moskowitz wave spectrum
[33]. This spectrum applies for a fully developed sea where the
winds and waves achieve a long time, long fetch equilibrium, which
should more closely approximate the spectrum of the Paciﬁc Ocean
compared to other model spectrums like JONSWAP [45].
2.4. Farm aggregate power
Aggregate power for the offshore energy farms with wind and
wave was constructed on a capacity basis in MW. A 500 MW farm
with 50% wind and 50% wave will therefore have 250 MW installed
capacity of each. Rotor wake losses for offshore wind farms are
estimated at 6e20% of total power [46,47]. This study assumes 10%
wake losses for the wind turbine array although innovative farm
layout with wind and wave energy converters may permit
increased spacing between the turbines consequentially lowering
the wake losses.
The extent to which wave diffraction and reﬂected waves from
very large arrays of these wave energy converters results in
a similar wake loss type effect is uncertain. Depending on the array
layout, regions of constructive and destructive wave interference
will exist that will increase or decrease the power output from
individual converters [48]. This study assumed no power losses
from wave energy converter interactions or from wind turbine
towers affecting the wave ﬁeld. Electrical losses from collection and
transmission to shore for a 500 MW offshore wind farm have been
estimated at 10e17 MW or 2e3% [49]. An electrical loss of 3% is
applied to the aggregate farm for all generation mixes of wind and
wave under the assumption that wave energy farms will have
comparable electrical losses. Five generation mixes are tested for
each offshore farm: 1) 100% wind, 2) 75% wind and 25% wave, 3)
50% wind and 50% wave, 4) 25% wind and 75% wave, and 5) 100%
wave.
2.5. Power statistics, geographic and resource correlations
Using the methodology described in Sections 2.2e2.4, the
power output for an offshore wind farm, wave farm, or combined
farm was estimated using data from the 18 buoys off California. Six
buoys were eliminated from further study because of a low wind
resource (under 30% capacity factor) or a low wave resource (under
20% capacity factor). This leaves 12 potential farms located at buoys
with a good wind and wave resource mapped in Fig. 1. These 12
buoys have a total of 93 quality annual records. The capacity factor
for wind and wave at each potential farm was calculated as well as
their inter-annual, monthly, diurnal, and hourly variability. In this
study only power delivered to the grid after farm losses is reported.
For example, after wake (10%) and electrical (3%) losses a wind
farm will deliver to the grid only 87% of the gross energy generated.
Variability in the hourly power output annual time series was
analyzed using a histogram of the hourly power output. The correlation between wind and wave, wind and wind at other farms, and
wave and wave at other farms was calculated using the Pearson
productemoment correlation coefﬁcient, r. The correlations
between wind and wave indicate the potential of resource diversity
to reduce variability, while the correlations between sites indicate
the potential of geographic diversity to reduce variability [2e5,8,17].
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Fig. 1. Map of NDBC buoys collecting wind and wave measurements off the California coast from 1982 to 2008 used in this study.

2.6. System operation: hourly ramp rates and load following reserve
requirement
The impact of marine renewables on power system operation
and increased load following reserve requirement was calculated
with the hourly means of wind power, wave power, and load in
California. Hourly resolution of power output and load is of high
enough resolution to estimate the requirement for load following
reserves [17,50]. The hourly ramp rates and load following reserve
requirement was calculated as follows. Net load is the load minus
the renewable power generation as in equation (1) and is the load
the rest of the generation system must balance.

Net Loadi ¼ Loadi  Renewablesi

(1)

Hourly ramp rates for the thermal plants with variable renewables in the system are determined by taking the hourly difference
of the net load, as in equation (2).

Net Load Ramp Ratei ¼ ðLoadi  Loadi1 Þ  ðRenewablesi
 Renewablesi1 Þ

(2)

The variability of the net load ramp rates measured as the
standard deviation s can be compared with the load variability
without renewables [17,18]. The increase, I, in three standard
deviations between net load and load hourly variations is the
increased requirement for load following reserves in the system
from adding wind power [18]. This is shown in equation (3).

I ¼ 3ðsNet Load  sLoad Þ

(3)

2.7. System reliability: loss of load expectation and capacity credit
A generation system adequacy model can indicate the effect of
variable renewable energy plants on the electric grid when they are
modeled as multistate power plants [21,34e36]. Combined with
load data, system reliability indices can be calculated. These indices
quantify the expectation of load demand exceeding generation
capacity [34]. The model removes conventional thermal plants after
adding renewables, which shows the equivalent capacity credit of
the renewable plant, while maintaining the same level of system
reliability [3,5,7,21,34e37].
California uses a reliability standard of one summer day in ten
years where generation fails to meet demand. This is equivalent
to a loss of load expectation (LOLE) of 0.1 (one tenth of a day
per year) or 2.4 h per year. A simpliﬁed model was created for
California with all combined cycle natural gas plants (CCGT) of
100 and 200 MW and various wind and wave energy farms as in
Fig. 2. Although California has a more diverse generation mix
with nuclear and hydropower, the modeled system closely
matched the actual existing generation capacity with the
LOLE ¼ 0.1 [51]. Forced outage rates for CCGT plants from the
North American Electric Reliability Corporation Generation
Availability Data System [52] were used and renewable plants
were modeled with their multistate power output following the
methodology in [35].
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Table 1
Average annual capacity factors and relative rankings of wind and wave energy at 12
NDBC buoys.
Buoy Number Buoy Name

Combined Cycle
Gas Turbine

Offshore Wind

California
System Load
Wave

Fig. 2. Simpliﬁed California generation system model.

The California Independent System Operator (CAISO) conducts
a Summer Loads and Resources Operations Preparedness Assessment annually to assess the capability of the power system to meet
the summer peak loads [53]. This study follows that approach and
uses the California hourly load data reported by the CAISO between
June 15 and September 15 for 2001 [54] as the statistical hourly
load demand for the summer period (peak CA demand season). Ten
500 MW wind and/or wave energy farms were modeled at the ten
buoys with quality annual records for 2001. The year 2001 is chosen
because that year has the most buoys to represent the resources
across the state. Five GW of renewables is sufﬁciently large to show
system reliability impacts as the state approaches its 20% renewable portfolio standard goal.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Power statistics, geographic and resource correlations
3.1.1. Capacity factors
Table 1 shows the annual average capacity factors for a modeled
wind or wave energy farm at each buoy. Wind has higher average
capacity factors than wave has. As wave energy converter designs
advance, higher capacity factors may be expected. The wave energy
converter used in this study is optimized for the shorter wave
period climate of the Atlantic Ocean than the Paciﬁc Ocean with
longer period swells.
The relative rankings of the buoy’s capacity factors can be
explained by observations of the wind and wave resource. Winds
are driven by the seasonal position and intensity of the semipermanent Paciﬁc high and Aleutian low. This creates the
predominant winds out of the north and northwest. During the
winter, the passage of a cold front can create strong winds that can
be directionally variable from the west and south. The buoys with
the highest wind power are located at or near capes and points

A

Capacity
Factors

Rankings

Coastline

Wind Wave Wind Wave
27
22
30
14
13
42
28
62
11
23
63
54

St Georges
Eel River
Blunts Reef
Pt Arena
Bodega Bay
Monterey
Cape San Martin
Pt. San Luis
Santa Maria
Pt. Arguello
Pt. Conception
Santa Barbara

0.30
0.30
0.41
0.33
0.38
0.32
0.38
0.36
0.32
0.38
0.46
0.50

0.27
0.29
0.28
0.29
0.25
0.25
0.26
0.22
0.23
0.24
0.24
0.22

12
11
3
8
5
9
6
7
10
4
2
1

4
1
3
2
6
7
5
11
10
9
8
12

north of point
north of point
at point
parallel coast
parallel coast
mouth of bay
parallel coast
south of point
north of sharp point
north of sharp point
south of sharp point
south of sharp point

along the coast, where fan expansion accelerates winds in the
marine boundary layer especially during the summer [27]. The one
outlier at Point Arguello, buoy 23, is better explained by its far
distance offshore (30 km) compared to nearby buoys. The coast
from Los Angeles to San Diego has no signiﬁcant wind energy
resource since Point Conception shields it from the strong northwesterly winds ﬂowing down the coast.
Wave energy increases with latitude along the California coast
[31] and potential farms with the highest wave energy are north of
San Francisco. The Aleutian low pressure system sends northwest
wave trains toward California that refract and become parallel to
the coast as they approach it. For this reason in all seasons, the
hourly mean wave direction is generally from the west-northwest
and parts of the coast that face northwest have the highest incident
wave energy, as buoy 22 demonstrates. During the summer, some
southern wave swells generated by tropical storms further south
reach California, but that contribution to a site’s wave energy is not
signiﬁcant averaged over a year. As with wind, there is little wave
resource south of Point Conception near the coast because of the
sharp refraction of Point Conception and shadowing by the Channel
Islands. All the buoys are in deep enough water that the water
depth does not signiﬁcantly affect the waves [55].
Those general observations about the wind and wave energy
resource conﬁrmed by the buoy data allow an exploration of the
possible siting and conﬁgurations of offshore wind and wave
energy farms. The likely locations for combining the resources
are at points and capes shown in Fig. 3. At points, the incident
wave energy approaches from the northwest while the northwest winds accelerate around the point. The ideal region for
wind is just south of the point and for wave it is just north of the

B

C

Wave

Wind

N

Wind

Wind

Wave

Wave

Substation

Substation

Subsea Cable

Subsea Cable

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of potential co-located offshore wind and wave energy farm conﬁgurations. Diagram A: predominant wind and wave direction; arrows placed at regions
of highest resource. Diagram B: shared subsea shore-linked transmission cable system of separate but close proximity offshore wind and wave energy farms. Diagram C: innovative
co-located wind and wave energy farm.
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Fig. 4. Annual wind and wave capacity factors of the NDBC buoy with the longest quality record, 16 years, Buoy 42 in Monterey Bay.

point. This could lead to an array of wind turbines (WT) to the
south and an array of wave energy converters (WEC) to the north
connected and sharing a common subsea transmission cable(s) to
shore. An innovative conﬁguration to increase the energy density
extracted per square kilometer of ocean would be co-located
arrays of WTs and WECs at the point where both resources are
high at the point or cape. In areas with competing sea space uses
or limited areas for permitting, this may be an attractive
conﬁguration.
These possible conﬁgurations are supported by the buoy data.
The best wind capacity factors are south of Point Conception at
buoys 54 and 63. The best wave resource is buoy 22 north of Cape
Mendocino near Eureka with a northwest facing coast. The third
best wind and third best wave resource is co-located at the only
buoy located directly at a point, Cape Mendocino, buoy 30. The
steep, rocky terrain and location of terrestrial substations is likely to
drive the cable route either north or south of the point to beaches,
harbors and infrastructure such as Humboldt Bay north of Cape
Mendocino. The buoy near Port Orford, Oregon off Cape Blanco is
similarly positioned as buoy 30 is off Cape Mendocino and was also
analyzed. It exhibited the same high resource of both wind and
wave energy.

3.1.2. Inter-annual variability
Long term climatic variability of wind and wave power output is
important for power system planning studies. The inter-annual
variability of wind and wave power capacity factors of buoy 42 at
Monterey Bay with the longest quality record, 16 years, of any buoy
is shown in Fig. 4. Inter-annual variability of wind power is greater
than wave power. The standard deviation divided by the mean for
wind is 10.8% and wave is 5.1%. The lower annual variation of wave
power and generation mixes with wave power would reduce the
uncertainty in the energy supply for long range generation
adequacy studies.
3.1.3. Seasonal variability
Fig. 5 shows the monthly maximum, mean, and minimum
capacity factors of buoy 14 using 11 years of data. These are
representative of most of the California buoys. Monthly capacity
factors for wind power peak in June and for wave power in
December. Both resources experience low monthly capacity factors
in the late summer with wind in September and wave in August.
Wind power has signiﬁcant variability in June and December, and
wave power in February. Wind power is signiﬁcantly more variable
year to year than wave and any given year generally does not follow

Fig. 5. Monthly capacity factors of wind and wave energy for a representative buoy, buoy 14 at Port Arena.
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Fig. 6. Average rated power output for an offshore wind farm or wave farm for each
hour of the day for the summer months for all buoys and all years with quality annual
records.

the long term climatic mean shown in Fig. 5. Individual years for
wave power follow the pattern fairly closely with a slow decrease in
wave energy from winter to late summer.
3.1.4. Diurnal variability
California’s summer peak electricity demand season is from
June 15th to September 15th [53]. The diurnal pattern of wind and
wave power for this summer season is shown in Fig. 6. This is the
average power output for all buoys and all years for wind and wave.
Wind power production peaks around 3:00 and declines to its
minimum around 17:00 when electricity demand is highest. Wave
power generates its power on average evenly throughout all hours
of the day during the summer. The use of these diurnal hourly
averaged power outputs are used to show the relationship between
daily load proﬁles and renewable power generation [6,8]. However,
the conclusions drawn from these diurnal power output proﬁles are
limited, since electric power systems balance generation and load
instantly, not on average. Since very few summer days actually look
like the average power output proﬁle shown in Fig. 6, it is more
important to look at the hourly variability of each resource.
3.1.5. Hourly power output variability
The histogram of hourly average power output as a percentage
of rated power in Fig. 7 shows the distribution of power output
states of buoy 30 for one year. The frequency of low wind speeds
and the cut-in and cut-out wind speeds of the wind turbines

produce signiﬁcant hours of no wind power. The rated wind speed
and constant power output from 15 m/s to 25 m/s contribute to the
high number of hours at full power for wind. Wave power generation reﬂects the distribution of the resource better and is
approximately a Rayleigh distribution with few hours at full power.
The reduction of hours at no power stems primarily from an
equivalent low “cut-in” wave height and period and from the
consistency of the wave resource. Calm seas in the world’s largest
ocean basin are rare since wave trains can approach from many
directions and a storm system generating waves is always present
somewhere.
Fig. 8 shows the histogram of power output for various generation mixes of a farm with both wind and wave for the same one
year. There is a signiﬁcant reduction in hours of no power and full
power for the wind and wave energy farms. The number of no
power hours (0%e2.5% power where the farm is likely to be
exporting little if any power to the grid) reduces to only 70 h for
a generation mix of 25% wind and 75% wave, down from 1330 h of
no power for a 100% wind farm and 242 h of no power for a 100%
wave farm. This indicates that most of the hours with no power for
one resource do not occur simultaneously with the other resource.
Similarly, hours of full power (after wake loss and electrical losses)
drop signiﬁcantly for the generation mixes. Wind power has 1080 h
of full power, wave 44 h, and the generation mix of 25% wind 75%
wave has the lowest with 25 h of full power. These results from one
buoy, number 30 off Cape Mendocino, are representative of all the
buoys in the study.
3.1.6. Correlations: geographic and resource diversity
Reducing variability can be achieved by aggregating power from
geographically diverse wind farms [4,8,56] or aggregating power
from diverse resources such as wind and wave [22]. A low or
negative correlation coefﬁcient (Pearson’s) serves as an accessible
metric of reduced variability of aggregating two sites or two
resources. The correlation matrix in Fig. 9 shows the correlations
for geographic and resource diversity. The correlations are between
identical hours of the power output of two locations and/or two
resources for 193 pairs of annual time series.
The correlation matrix has four sections with buoys sorted from
north to south. The upper left section maps the distance between
buoys. The upper right and lower left sections are the correlations
between wave power at one buoy and wave power at another buoy
and wind power at one buoy and wind power at another buoy,
respectively. Those two sections examine geographic diversity.

Fig. 7. Histogram of hourly average power output as a percentage of rated power of a 100% wind or 100% wave energy farm at buoy 30 off Cape Mendocino (delivered power after
losses).
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Fig. 8. Histogram of hourly average power output as a percentage of rated power for three mixes of combined wind and wave energy farms at buoy 30 off Cape Mendocino
(delivered power after losses).

Wind Power

Correlations

There is an inverse relationship between distance and correlation.
For the same distance between buoys, wind power has a lower
correlation than wave power, so less distance is required between
offshore wind farms to reduce aggregate power variability. Therefore, the beneﬁts from geographic diversity are greater for wind
power than for wave power as expected from the large spatial
coherence of the wave resource compared to the wind resource.
The lower right section consists of the correlations between
wind power and wave power at the same and different buoys. The
diagonal line was drawn on correlations between wind power and
wave power at the same buoy. This shows the potential of resource
diversity to reduce variability, and the low correlations are
comparable with correlations between distant wind or wave power

farms. For example, the correlation between wind and wave power
at buoy 30 near Cape Mendocino is 0.29. To achieve the same
correlation of 0.29, wind farms at buoys 13 and 54, 520 km apart, or
wave farms at buoys 27 and 62, 800 km apart, would need to be
connected to the grid. This may imply lower offshore transmission
cable costs and transmission upgrades to connect one low variability offshore farm compared to two high variability offshore
farms.
In the lower right section above the diagonal are correlations
between wind power at a northern buoy and wave power at
a southern buoy. Below the diagonal are correlations between wave
power at a northern buoy and wind power at a southern buoy. The
highest wind-wave correlation, r, was 0.54 between wind at buoy

Co r r e l a t i o n s
D i st a n ce b e t w e e n Bu o y s ( k m )
W a v e Pow e r
Bu o y 2 7 2 2 3 0 1 4 1 3 4 2 2 8 6 2 1 1 2 3 6 3 5 4 2 7 2 2 3 0 1 4 1 3 4 2 2 8 6 2
27
0
1
22
0
< 1 0 0 KM
1
30
0
< 3 0 0 KM
1
14
0
< 6 0 0 KM
1
13
0
> 6 0 0 KM
1
42
0
1
-28
0
1
62
0
1
11
0
23
0
63
0
--54
0
27
1
22
1
< 0.25
30
1
0.25 - 0.50
14
1
0.50 - 0.75
13
1
0.75 - 1.00
42
1
- - n o d at a
28
1
62
1
11
1
23
1
63
--1
--54
1

11 23 63 54
< 0.25
0.25 - 0.50
0.50 - 0.75
0.75 - 1.00
n o d at a

1
1
1
1
---

Fig. 9. Correlation and distance matrix for all combinations of buoys and wind and wave power. Upper left section is the distance between buoys. Upper right section is the
geographic correlation of wave power between buoys. Lower left section is the geographic correlation of wind power between buoys. Lower right section is the wind-wave resource
correlation between the same (diagonal) and different buoys.
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Fig. 10. Farm hourly power output variations, or ramp rates, for 100% wind and 100% wave energy farm of 1000 MW at buoy 30 during the summer of 2001.

14 (north) and wave at buoy 13 (south). The next two highest, also
in red in Fig. 9, are wave at buoy 63 with wind at buoy 23 (r ¼ 0.52)
and with wind at buoy 11 (r ¼ 0.51). These are higher than any
wind-wave correlation at the same buoy. Higher correlations exist
above the diagonal for wind power at a northern buoy and wave
power at a southern buoy, than wave power at the same northern
buoy and wind power at the same southern buoy. With both
resources coming from the northwest direction this can only be
explained by what is also observed meteorologically that high wave
conditions can precede storm systems. If the storm is at the
northern buoy with high winds, then high waves have preceded the
high winds and exist at the southern buoy in front of the storm.
3.2. System operation: hourly ramp rates and load following reserve
requirement
The power statistics and correlations presented in Section 3.1
consider only the power generation of wind and wave, so it is
important to put the modeled power output within the context of
the California electricity system, a large, interconnected grid with
a peak demand of around 50 GW. The hourly power output variations of a modeled 1000 MW farm at buoy 30 for the summer of
2001 are shown for a 100% wind and 100% wave farm in Fig. 10.
Assuming a normal distribution, 3 times the standard deviation
would cover 99% of the variations. Wave energy has smaller variations, a function of the resource.
The variations at the farm do not have to be balanced by the
system, but instead the net variations, which are the combined load

and farm variations. These net load variations represent the hourly
ramp rates expected of the other plants in the system in 1 h. The
difference in the 3 s of the variations of the net load and the load
without renewables indicates the expected load following reserves
capacity increase [18]. The results of this method are shown in
Fig. 11 for a 100% wind and a 100% wave farm of 1000 MW located
at buoy 30 with load data during the summer of 2001. The variations of the 100% wind farm are larger than the 100% wave farm, but
combine with the load variations such that the increased load
following reserve requirement is only 9.4 MW compared to the
100% wave farm requiring 15.2 MW of reserves.
Farms with generation mixes of wind and wave, shown in Table
2, generally improve over farms with only one resource. The least
variable farm is 25% wind and 75% wave, a likely choice for an
isolated grid. The lowest reserve requirement is the 75% wind and
25% wave farm when considering the net load variations for the
California system using the year 2001 load data.
3.3. System reliability: loss of load expectation and capacity credit
The generation capacity adequacy model described in Section
2.7 was used with six power output states. At least a ﬁve power
output state model has been shown to provide a robust result [35]
and that forced outage rates of wind turbines [35] and wave power
converters can be ignored relative to the variability in their power
output. The probability of an aggregate rated power output state of
0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% or 100% is shown in Fig. 12 for 10 modeled
500 MW farms of wind and/or wave for the summer of 2001. The

Fig. 11. Load and net load hourly variations for 100% wind and 100% wave energy farms of 1000 MW at buoy 30 combined with summer of 2001 California load data with 3 standard
deviations of the variations shown.
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Table 2
Three standard deviations of the farm hourly power output variations and the
increased load following reserve requirement for the California system with
a 1000 MW farm with various generation mixes at buoy 30 during the summer of
2001.
Year

100% Wind

2001

Farm Hourly Variations: 3 s (MW)
294
223
167
142
164
I, Increased Load Following Reserve Requirement (MW)
9.4
8.0
8.6
11.0
15.2

2001

75%e25%

50%e50%

25%e75%

100% Wave

probability charts show 100% wind has the highest probability for
80% power output compared to the other generation mixes, while
100% wave has the highest probability for 20% power output. The
generation mixes with wind and wave have a lower probability of
no power hours than either resource alone.
The six power output states and their associated probabilities
were modeled as multistate plants in the California system. Once
the marine renewables are added, 100 MW CCGT plants are
removed from the system shown in Fig. 2 while maintaining a LOLE
no greater than 0.1 day/year or 2.4 h/year. The capacity of CCGT
plants removed from the system is the equivalent capacity credit of
the marine renewables. The removal of 100 MW plants limits the
resolution of the capacity credit calculation. The results for the ﬁve
generation mixes are presented in Table 3.
In [7], capacity credit is shown to be inﬂuenced by three factors:
1) The correlation between renewable power output and demand
peaks. This was shown in Table 2 to be similarly negative for wind,
wave, and the combinations. 2) The renewables’ average power
output. Wind and wave capacity factors were shown by example in
Fig. 5 (seasonal) and Fig. 6 (diurnal). 3) The range of renewable
power output. This was shown in Figs. 7 and 8 for the range in
hourly power output of wind, wave, and combinations. The
capacity credit can at most equal the capacity factor. This means
factor 2 sets the capacity credit limit, and factors 1 and 3 determine
the difference between the capacity factor and capacity credit.
The 100% wind case has the highest capacity factor of 36%, but
the greatest variance, and has a capacity credit of 24% with a LOLE of
2.09. The capacity credit of wave is the lowest because it has the
lowest capacity factor. However, the lower variance of the combinations decreases the difference between the capacity factor and
the capacity credit showing the inﬂuence of improving the capacity
credit from reduced variability. The 75% wind 25% wave mix has
a capacity factor of 33%, the same capacity credit as wind of 24%,
and the lowest LOLE of 2.02. This means the generation mix of 75%
wind and 25% wave contributes most to system reliability of any of
the generation mixes. Additionally, the 25% wind and 75% wave mix
displaces almost as much generation capacity (capacity credit 22%)
as it does energy (capacity factor 25%) in the California power
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system, which would reduce the system integration cost as
described in [7].
3.4. Discussion
Four insights can be drawn for co-locating wind and wave
energy. First, the capacity factors of wind and wave at the 12 buoys
indicates where co-located wind and wave energy farms would
best be located e at capes and points along the coast where regions
of high resource for each renewable overlap. This was best shown
by buoy 30 at Cape Mendocino having the third highest wind and
third highest wave energy resource. Second, inter-annual variability can be reduced by adding wave energy to offshore wind
farms, a signiﬁcantly less variable resource on this, and all time
scales. Both resources have coincident annual lows in the late
summer period, but wind peaks generally in the late spring and
early summer while wave peaks in the winter, so generation mixes
will share the resource peaks over a six month period. Third, the
signiﬁcant reduction in hours of no power show that co-located
wind and wave energy farms will almost always deliver some
power to the grid. Fourth, the correlations of geographic and
resource diversity indicate that combined wind and wave farms
will have low correlations comparable with geographically distant
wind farms or wave farms, but they achieve this low correlation
and corresponding reduction in variability before their interconnection to the grid.
In Section 3.2.1, it was shown that the generation mixes
outperform either wind or wave alone using the conventional
metrics for load following reserve requirements. The generation
adequacy model in Section 3.3 used to calculate the LOLE and
resulting capacity credit also revealed improvements for system
reliability by co-locating wind and wave energy with generation
mixes improving over either resource alone.
Identifying the global optimum generation mix between the
system operation metrics and the system reliability metrics likely
requires a full hourly simulation of the electric power system and
electricity markets with a total cost methodology. With the wide
uncertainties of capital costs for offshore wind power in deep
water, wave power, and subsea transmission systems, the results of
such a study are likely to be inconclusive. The metrics in this study
at present, however, indicate that once capital cost uncertainties
are reduced with the commercial advancement of the technology
over the next 5e10 years, a total system cost model will likely
demonstrate generation mixes of wind and wave power superior to
either resource alone. This was shown in [16] for the UK.
There are two important limitations to this study. First, the
results of this study should be interpreted as an exploration of the
synergistic potential of co-locating the two marine renewables in
California where their low temporal correlations lead to less

Fig. 12. Probability of the aggregate rated power output state of ten 500 MW wind and/or wave energy farms operating during the summer of 2001.
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Table 3
Loss of load expectation (LOLE) and capacity credit for all generation mixes of ten 500 MW farms for the year 2001 in the simpliﬁed California generation system model.
Generation Mix

No. of 100 MW gas plants
No. of 200 MW gas plants
Gas Plant (MW)
Wind power (MW)
Wave power (MW)
System Capacity (MW)
LOLE (hours/yr)a
Capacity Factor
Capacity Credit
a
b

100% gas

100% wind

75%e25%

50%e50%

25%e75%

100% wave

54
185
42,400
e
e
42,400
2.36
94%b
e

42
185
41,200
5000
e
46,200
2.09
36%
24%

42
185
41,200
3750
1250
46,200
2.02
33%
24%

42
185
41,200
2500
2500
46,200
2.23
29%
24%

43
185
41,300
1250
3750
46,300
2.33
25%
22%

46
185
41,600
e
5000
46,600
2.39
21%
16%

LOLE requirement < 2.4 h/year (0.1 day/year).
Forced outage rate for CCGT ¼ 6.16% (NERC); Capacity Factor ¼ 1-FOR; excludes scheduled maintenance outages.

variable aggregate power on all time scales. Direct competitive
comparisons of the performance of wind and wave power should
be avoided and cannot be conclusively drawn from these results as
the market and technology cost will ultimately decide this.
The second limitation is this study and the data are not a California resource assessment of offshore wind energy [27,28] and
wave energy [31]. The data and model best capture the variable
power output characteristics of wind and wave energy and their
system impacts rather than identifying the highest resource sites in
California because the locations were dependent entirely on the
buoy locations. Additionally, the use of one wave energy converter,
the Pelamis, reﬂects the power extraction by that converter and not
all wave energy converters in general. However, the variability in
power output, the central subject of this study, is likely similar for
all wave power converters. Furthermore, no environmental, sea
space uses, zoning, permitting, or transmission interconnection
issues were considered for the marine renewable energy farms
modeled for this study.
4. Conclusion
In this study the extensive data set of 143 annual records of
hourly offshore wind and wave measurements maintained by the
National Data Buoy Center was used to model the power performance and variability of offshore wind and wave energy farms in
California. Methodology and metrics used to quantify wind power
performance, variability, and power system integration impacts
were extended to wave energy.
At the buoys, offshore wind farms would have capacity factors
ranging from 30% to 50%, and wave farms would have capacity
factors ranging from 22% to 29%. A correlation matrix was constructed that compares resource diversity with geographic diversity. Aggregate power from a co-located wind and wave farm
achieves reductions in variability equivalent to aggregating power
from two offshore wind farms approximately 500 km apart or two
wave farms approximately 800 km apart. Combined farms in California would have less than 100 h of no power output per year,
compared to over 1000 h for offshore wind or over 200 h for wave
farms alone. These combined farms of wind and wave would best
be located near capes and points along the coast where regions of
high wind and wave resources overlap.
Power system operation and reliability metrics were used to
assess the impacts of various wind and wave energy farms within
a simpliﬁed model of the California electric power system.
Combining these resources was shown to reduce the impacts on
the system from variable power generation. This reduced the
requirement for load following reserves and generation capacity to
maintain system reliability, which lowers the system integration
costs for combined marine renewables compared to either offshore

wind or wave energy alone. Ten offshore farms of wind, wave, or
both modeled in the California power system would have capacity
factors during the summer of 2001 ranging from 21% (all wave) to
36% (all wind) with combined wind and wave farms between 21%
and 36%. The capacity credits for these farms range from 16% to 24%
with some combined wind and wave farms achieving capacity
credits equal to or greater than a 100% wind farm because of their
reduction in power output variability.
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